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IEEE has kniown for 50 years the 250 hi freq has human physical harm.  The constitution does not grant power to gov 
to murder Americans. 

---
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16830949

IEEE Trans Biomed Eng. 2006 Jul;53(7):1433-6.
Simulation analysis of conduction block in myelinated axons induced by high-frequency biphasic rectangular pulses.
Zhang X1, Roppolo JR, de Groat WC, Tai C.
--------------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17281172

Conf Proc IEEE Eng Med Biol Soc. 2005;4:4247-50.
Simulation analysis of nerve block by high frequency biphasic electrical current based on frankenhaeuser-huxley model.
Zhang X1, Roppolo J, de Groat W, Tai C.

-----------------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Zhang%20X%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17153201

20 studies
---------------------
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NTSejgsjTc

This video using test equipment affirms the harmonic or attenuating or carried high 250 range frequencies give off 
radiation poisoning causing physical harm to those around:  

bed = 25-30 ft away from meter
daily heart attacks--thot I was old, heart failing
itching burning skin--not scabies or low iron  but radiation poisoning... allergies
headaches
dizziness = falling
fast heart rate
fatigue
auto immune disease--can't fight infections that likely caused my thyroid disease and bacteria eating my heart resulting 
in open heart surgery 2011.
The nerves in my heart showed my electrical heart nerves were causing heart attacks. I had an oblation that damaged a 
perfectly good heart circuit once it spent time away from my digital meter resulting in heart attack after heart attack after 
the surgery.  Dr Garr, ihc, tried to get me to redo the oblation bit I would not go thru the many many attacks it caused.

left brest tumorday before thanksgiving 23016 wrapped meter with alum screen, cuts back some power of rays,  and 
stopped my bad heart attacks.  When I realized 250 freq from the meter rays were cause if heart attacks, I filed a 
complaint with ut pub utilities com  who dismissed my case.  There are no known cases proving the different 
frequencies associated with cell phone tech causes harm.

I do not get heart attacks as bad as before. I still get dizzy, burning skin, and muscle pain like fibralgia.

I went to the state said the county regulates tanning beds and would these high frequencies with cell phone technology.  
The county industrial health refused to get involved because there are no know studies showing the harmonic freq or 
250 attenuating freq tp 900 microwave emitted by rocky mtn power corp is known to cause physicak harm.  He like thru 
his teeth to get a high from knowing the meter reduces the population from the many damages done from radiation 
poisoning.
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I am told this same argument by RMP and the utilities comm.  Either RMP is good at lying or a murderous gang has 
infiltrated state and SL Co county.  Merrill Cook must be told of the many studies pub med has published for doctors to 
read:

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?linkname=pubmed_pubmed&from_uid=16041996

7 pages of studies
--------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?
cmd=link&linkname=pubmed_pubmed&uid=25475345&log$=relatedarticles&logdbfrom=pmc
6 pages
-------------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19109445
------
tps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19109445
----------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3101373/
----
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2821719/
---------------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4491630/
-----------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18057506
----------
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19224727
---
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19389692
==============
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17153201
---
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